
MREPC Marketplace FAQs 

What is the MREPC Marketplace? 

 1. What is the MREPC Marketplace? 

The MREPC Marketplace is an initiative by the Malaysian Rubber Export Promotion Council 

(MREPC) to link buyers and sellers of rubber products. Buyers can list their rubber product 

requirements online, while Malaysian rubber product manufacturers and exporters can offer 

their range of quality rubber products to buyers worldwide. 

2. Why MREPC Marketplace? 

• Buyers can locate quality rubber products and make contact with reliable suppliers 

online. 

• Updated and reliable contact details of rubber product suppliers. 

• Suppliers can display their product catalogues online for free. 

 3. How do I search for rubber products? 

The MREPC Marketplace search is designed to be simple to use and to offer the buyer a range 

of results for each search. Buyers can look for specific rubber products by either browsing 

using the Category function or search by using key words. Buyers may also access the products 

they want using shortcuts such as Featured Products, Top Products Searches or New 

Catalogues. 
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How do suppliers register/login? 

1. Why should I register with the MREPC Marketplace? 

By registering a company with the MREPC Marketplace, Malaysian rubber product 

manufacturers will get access to a website that will assist them to engage with the rubber 

product buyers. Your registration entitles you to: 

• Display your company's product catalogue for free in the MREPC Marketplace directory. 

• Receive enquiries from rubber product buyers. 

 2. Who can register as a supplier on MREPC Marketplace? 

All Malaysian rubber product manufacturers and exporters can register as suppliers. 

 3. I forgot my username/password. How do I retrieve it? 

• You can retrieve your password via the "Forgot Password" link in the Supplier Login tab. 

• You are required to enter your registered email address to receive an email of 

instructions on how to retrieve your password. 

 4. I want to modify my registered profile/contact information. 

You can modify your registered profile/contact information (i.e., registered company name, 

email address, etc.) in the Supplier Content Management Page, as follows; 

• Sign in at the Supplier Login tab. 

• Click "Profile" 

• Change your registered information and submit when done. 

 5. Why am I not being able to sign in? 



Please ensure that you have entered the correct member ID and password. If you have 

forgotten your password, you can retrieve the password via the "Forgot Password" link in the 

Supplier Login tab. If the problem persists, please email admin at 

mrepcmarketplace@mrepc.com. 

6. Why should I sign out? 

It is advisable to sign out when you finish using the MREPC Marketplace. This is to protect the 

confidentiality of your member ID and password. 
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How do buyers post an enquiry? 

1. What are Buyers' Postings? 

Buyers' Postings is an facility where buyers can enquire about rubber products that they want. 

The request will be published in MREPC Marketplace and also sent to selected buyers who can 

supply the product. 

 2. Why should I post my enquiry in the MREPC Marketplace? 

Posting an enquiry on the MREPC Marketplace will facilitate access to reliable suppliers. 

MREPC will channel the enquiry to reliable and relevant suppliers who will respond directly to 

potential buyers.  

 3. How do I post my enquiry? 

Enquiries may be posted via the "Post New Enquiry" button in the homepage of MREPC 

Marketplace. You will be directed to the Post New Enquiry page. You need to fill in all the 

required information to submit your enquiry. 
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